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Welcome: Fannone and Tim Masters, WDCU-FM Personalities.

Introduction of the BLUES ALLEY BIG BAND:

BLUES ALLEY BIG BAND
Bob Israel, Director

MAYORAL PROCLAMATION
The Honorable Marion S. Barry, Jr., Mayor
Washington, D.C.

II

Introduction of the CALVIN JONES QUINTET: Gwen Redding, WDCU-FM Personality.

PROGRAM

CALVIN JONES QUINTET
w/ CHARLIE YOUNG, REUBEN BROWN
STEVE NOVESEL & RONALD COMPTON

Introduction of KENT JORDAN:

KENT JORDAN
w/ CALVIN JONES QUINTET

III


SIR ROLAND HANNA

IV

Introduction of the MARSHALL KEYES QUARTET:
Yale Lewis, Washington, D.C. Jazz Personality.

MARSHALL KEYES QUARTET

Presenting:
BLUES ALLEY - John T. Butman, owner, BLUES ALLEY
CBS RECORDS - Dr. George T. Butler, Jr.
Vice President and Executive Producer, CBS Records.

INTERMISSION
Welcome: Faunee' and Tim Masters, WDCU-FM Personalities.

Introduction of the BLUES ALLEY BIG BAND:

BLUES ALLEY BIG BAND
Bob Israel, Director

MAYORAL PROCLAMATION
The Honorable Marion S. Barry, Jr., Mayor
Washington, D.C.

Introduction of the CALVIN JONES QUINTET: Gwen Redding, WDCU-FM Personality.

CALVIN JONES QUINTET
w/ CHARLIE YOUNG, REUBEN BROWN
STEVE NOVOSEL & RONALD COMPTON

Introduction of KENT JORDAN:

KENT JORDAN
w/ CALVIN JONES QUINTET


SIR ROLAND HANNA

Introduction of the MARSHALL KEYES QUARTET:
Yale Lewis, Washington, D.C. Jazz Personality.

MARSHALL KEYES QUARTET

Presentations:
BLUES ALLEY - John T. Bunyan, owner, BLUES ALLEY
CBS RECORDS - Dr. George T. Butler, Jr.
Vice President and Executive Producer, CBS Records.

INTERMISSION
Introduction of Dr. Rafael L. Cortada: Rusty Hassan, WDCU-FM Personality.
Remarks: Dr. Rafael L. Cortada, President, The University of the District of Columbia.

Introduction of the ELLSWORTH GIBSON QUARTET:

**ELLSWORTH GIBSON QUARTET**
**featuring**
**BROTHER BLACK**

VI

Introduction of the CHRISTOPHER HOLLYDAY QUARTET:
Whitmore John, WDCU-FM Personality.

**CHRISTOPHER HOLLYDAY QUARTET**
**w/ GREG KURSTIN, DON SAVAGE, & JOHN LOCHWOOD**

VII

Introduction of Congressman John Conyers, Jr.: Bill McLaren, WDCU-FM Personality.

Introduction of TIM EYERMAN and THE EAST COAST OFFERING:

**TIM EYERMAN**
**and the**
**EAST COAST OFFERING**
**ANDY HAMBURGER, DAN REYNOLDS & BILL FOSTER**

VIII

Introduction of the SHIRLEY HORN TRIO: Bill Mayhugh, Washington, D.C. Jazz Personality.

**SHIRLEY HORN TRIO**
**w/ CHARLES ABLES & STEVE WILLIAMS**

Presentation to Dr. William H. Moore, Chairperson, Department of Music:
Edith Smith, General Manager, WDCU-FM
Al Dale, National Park Service

Closing Remarks.
SPONSORS

United Black Fund
Joseph Brawner
John L. Dennis
Schwartz Brothers Records

PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. Warfield Clark
Leon Collins
Delta Point Productions
William J. Flemmons
Mark Hanyok
Vicky E. Hunt
Ann L. Ledgister
Edwin L. McDermont, Sr.

Lee Mergner
Eugentha Morris
Jankwell S. Rossen
Jodie Scheiber
Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Schneider
Laurence A. Still
James D. Woodward
Rosemary C. Wilson

COMMITTEE to SALUTE FELIX GRANT

Edith Smith, Robert Felder, Earl Banks, Al Dale, Bill Perry, Dick Smith,
Yale Lewis, Bill Brower, Howard Banks, Bob Israel, Stephanie Jordan.

Special Thanks to

WDCU-FM JAZZ 90
Capital City Jazz Festival
Lettumplay
The Duke Ellington Society
RCA Records
Anton's 1201 Club
Ed Murphy's Supper Club
Alex Mattison
Joseph Brawner
Judith A. Korey
Gumbo Elois

Proceeds from this tribute will be used for the
Felix Grant Scholarship Fund
at the University of the District of Columbia.